
Michael and Mlranda,

The following are warnings that the Father has shown me through His Spirit, and I realized as

Michael was speaking that He'd shown me 9 of the 10 things that were describeden at the
Prophet's Speak last week:

I. DOLLAR IS DISSOLVED

About 7 years d5o,I had a series of dreams involvingbanks running out of money, but
one dream was particularly vivid. I asked a teller for $50 and was handed $20. When I
protested, she huffed and offered me several coins in a foreign currency one of which was

Swiss. Again I protested and she came back to the counter with a basket containing 3

light bulbs. When I woke up, I knew that Yahweh was saying that first the dollar will be
devalued. Then we'll be using foreign cunency. Lastly, all transactions will involve
bartering.

2. DROUGHT and FAMINE

I have not seen anything from the LORD on this but I believed Cindy Jacobs and Kay
Arthur who warned about this with tears more than 6 or 7 years ago and I began to prepare.

3. IV{ARSHALL LAW

In 2000, I had a dream that I went to bed and all was well and woke up shocked to see

foreign troops lining our streets. ( I was living in West Palm Beach, FL at that time and I
recognized that the troops were there where I was living.) The uniforns were Jordanian.
I knew instinctively that we were under Marshall Law and these troops were here to
enforce it.

4. PERSECUTION OF BIBLE.BELIEVERS

Recently I had a dream in which I was killed ( I won't say how or by whom and I really
wasn't completely sure in the dream). I knew that it was for my faith and my testimony.
I had no fear!

In 1998 or 1999,I had a dream that God provided me and myhusband a cave with a

spring running through it. I knew that one day this will be my shelter. I see it as

happening literally. There is a lot more to the picture which He gave me so I will know
exactly the place He has provided when I see it.

5. WWIII and NUCLEAR WEAPONS against AMERICA



ln20l5, Yah told me that the "next war" will involve "ports, drones and submarines" and that

was before I heard about drone submarines. I wondered why He said those three words in that

order.

Also, in about 1998, I had a vision where Yah took me up into the atmosphere over the US

where I could see the entire United States. I saw three missiles launched at us in rapid

succession starting with what I thought must be NYC and then followed by attacks on what I
thought might be LA or southern California and then lastly, what I thought was Miami. The arch

of the missiles started in the ocean. I knew it was a nuclear attack.

6. EARTHQUAKES, especially THE NEW MADRID FAULT

Yahweh spoke this to me more than ten years ago and I've been telling all who will listen since

then:

"If we divide Israel, God will divide us." What could possiblydo that? " An earthquake on the

New Madrid fault." I also have been well aware of the significance of the name.

In the past couple years, the Spirit has put a real urgency in me to get on the west side of the

Mississippi River.

7. FLOODS and TSUNAMIS are c_oming

In 1998, Yah took me up againinto the upper atmosphere over Florida and I saw what looked
like from about Orlando and south completely under water. There was no land mass sticking up

above the ocean. It was like a straight line drawn from west to east. The land north of what I
thought was Olrando was above water and all that below what I thought was Orlando was gone,

submerged. When I told a couple friends what I'd seen, they told me of dreams they'd had of a
tsunami washing over the state. As they described it, I could see it with the eye of my spirit and

I knew that I had seen the aftermath. It was so real to me too.

I've also had dreams of severe flooding since I was a child. I've had many dreams of roads

disappearing under water as I drive, roads becoming rivers, cities under water. Yahweh told me

in 1997 and again in 1998 that New Orleans would be "under water" after a hurricane. The latest

city I saw under water, or at least with all the roads and sidewalks under water was Washington,

D.C. This dream was just a couple months ago.

8. PLAGUES and PESTILENCE

The Father told me in January 2015, "Get out of the medical field because My judgment is

coming there." I believe that it could be a pandemic which starts as something small but gets out

of hand. I sense that it is man-created and by design. I have not heard or seen anything specific
but just gets small clues from time to time by the Spirit as He leads me.



9. WILDFIRES and VOLCANOES

I've had wildfire dreams since childhood. Like recurrent tornado and flooding dreams which
I've also had since childhood, I believe that God has been showing me all my life what these last

days will look like. I saw fires spreading across grass and lawnrand right up to people's houses

and how they would use their o*r?ff3$"s to try to put the fires out but they couldn't. People

would try to walk across the grass between the flames and tried to escape but the fires were all
around them.

10. CENTRALIZED GOVERNMENT and UN TROOPS

In the dream with the Jordanian troops lining our streets, I believed they were part of a
multinational team sent by the UN to enforce law and order. I knew when I saw this in the

dream that this was the end of America as we knew it. The weird part was that there had been no

warning, no chaos, no known reason for UN troops on our streets in south Florida. In the dream

I had gone to bed with everything normal and woke up to this new normal. It was a really eerie

feeling.
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